
AuzredXb announces an exciting new 
Aussie Red Progeny Test team 
“Australian dairy farmers now have access to one of the most exciting, high genetic merit 
team of young Aussie Red sires bred to excel under Australian pasture based dairying 
conditions”  says Steve Snowdon, Breeding Advisor for Auzred XB. 

Auzred Xb, a company that is  focused on  the benefits of three breed rotation crossbreeding 
and is  also the distributor for the CoopexMontbeliarde product in Australia,is now entering 
an exciting new phase of the business by developing its own team of young Aussie Red 
sires from genetically elite Aussie Red cows and families.  Steve says that “What stands out 
with this team is the extreme genetic merit, compared to the Australian Red Dairy Breed 
average. We made Profit, Efficiency of Production, Protein kgs, Positive deviations, Udders 
and Functional Type , high priorities in  the selection process of the Bull Dams.” 

If you look at the team says Steve, there is plenty to get excited about with 

Efficiency of production, combined with extremely high genetic merit being a selection 
criteria that AuzredXb will use and promote. Efficiency of production is an area that the 

current crop of young sires dams excel in, compared to their herd mates.AXBCJ (A Linne 
x ARBMahatma) is bred from the highest genetic merit Aussie Red cow to be selected as a 
bull dam to date.His dam Meriben Park Caroline 2068 has an efficiency rating of 1.32, 
producing 1.32 kgs M/S per KG liveweight. 

AXBFonterra(V Foske x Olstad x Christianborg)has 5generations of exceptional cows 
at the Bealands Aussie Red stud behind him. BeaulandsOlstad Birdie is also one of the most 
efficient cows at Beaulands producing 1.25 kg MS / kg LW as a heifer! 

AXBBlackwood(ARBBonjovi x Fynaks) is from the best cow family within Australia’s 
highest genetic merit Aussie Red herd of Jan Raleigh’s of Scotts Creek, Victoria. Fed just 
1.100 tonne of supplements, his dam is super efficient at 1.28 kg MS/ kg LW. The Udders 

within this family line are exceptional.AXBCommodus(V Foske x Fynaks) This exciting 
young sire was the No.2 pick by the ARDB selection committee for the young bulls born July 
– December 2011, his dam has produced 365kgs of Protein in 305 days and has a fantastic 

efficiency rating of 1.22AXBMaximus(G Edbo x Hedaker x Fyn Aks) AuzredXb is very 
impressed with both the Dam and GDam of this young sire, with his dam producing to 416 
kg BF and 360 kg Protein with an efficiency rating of 1.25. Extremely efficient family line with 

super udders.AXBGladiator(VFoske x Torpane 882)is ahalf-brother of the No.1 Aussie 
Red sire ARBBonjovifromBosgowan Primula 278  Ex 91one of the breeds best ever dams. 

AuzredXb is very proud to be able to offer this team of genetically elite young sires from the 
breeds best and most efficient Dam lines. 

These exciting young Aussie Red sires are being jointly marketed by AuzredXb and CRV, 
visit  http://www.auzredxb.com.au/ or contact AuzredXb Karen 02 6072 0480 
steve.auzredxb@bigpond.com 0417 138 508 or CRV 03 9335 3499 info@crv4all.com.au for 
more information on them. 


